SOUTH DAKOTA STATE HIGH SCHOOL RODEO
June 16th-21st, 2020
Fort Pierre, South Dakota
Hello participants and welcome to Fort Pierre, South Dakota! We would like
to just give you a bit of information on the camper area for the Finals this
year.
We have added additional camping sites at the Stanley County Fairgrounds
and are excited to offer 66 Camping Sites available for reservation. 50 of
the sites offer an electrical hook-up only. They are $200.00 for the week for
each hook-up. 16 of the sites will be full hook ups offering water, electric and
sewer. They are $300.00 for the week for each hook-up. There are showers
and bathrooms close to the camping area and in the Expo Center. The sites
will be numbered and will be assigned to everyone in the order of
call/payment. This will make it less difficult for those involved.
You may move in beginning Monday, June 15th. You will need to stop at the
rodeo office for directions to your reserved site. There will be no refunds if
you choose to leave early. If you choose to give your spot to someone else,
that will be done between the two parties. The Host Committee will only take
the one reservation for each site.
We will start taking reservations on April 15th, 2020 and they will close on
May 15th, 2020. There will be a waiting list for those that don’t get a spot, so
please if you know you can’t make it, call us immediately so we can offer
others a spot. The only refunds will be if the contestant does not qualify for
State Finals, or if State Finals are not held.
Reservations will be considered reserved upon payment submittal.
To make reservations you may call 605-280-9775 between the hours of
6:00PM and 8:00PM CST. Payments will be made to the Stanley County
Fairgrounds and mailed to:
Scott Deal 117 E 6th Avenue, Fort Pierre, SD 57532.
If you have any questions you may call Scott at 605-280-9775.
Fort Pierre Host Committee

